
WILLIAM COOPER 

BIOGRAPHY 

William Cooper was reared in an Air Force family. He has lived all over the world, graduating 
from Yamato high school in Japan. William served with the Strategic Air Command, United States 
Air Force. He held a Secret Clearance working on B-52 bombers, KC-135 refueling air craft, and 
Minuteman missiles. Honorable discharge 1965. 

Fulfilling a dream previously frustrated by chronic sickness, he joined the Navy. William served 
aboard the submarine USS Tiru (SS-416), and in the surface navy aboard the USS Tombigee (AOG-ll ), 
USS Charles Berry (DE-I 035), and USS Oriskany (CV A-34). ije was a member of the office of Navel 
Intelligence serving as a Harbor and River Patrol Boat Captain at Da-Nang and the Dong-Ha river 
Security Group, Cue Viet, Republic of Vietnam. Cooper earned several medals for his leadership and 
heroism during combat including two with "V" for Valor. He served on the Intelligence Briefing Team 
for the commander in Chief of the Pacific Fleet. He was designated SPE-CA T Operator in the 
CincPacFlt Command Center and held a Top Secret Q, S.L clearance achieving the rank of First Class 
Petty Officer, QMI, (E-6) after only eight years of Naval service. Honorable Discharge 1975. 

William Cooper earned an Associate of Science Degree in photography from Long Beach City 
College, Long Beach, California. He founded the Absolute Image Studio and Gallery of Fine Art 
Photography. William held the position of Executive Director of Adelphi Business College, Pacific 
Coast Technical Instituted and National Technical College. Mr. Cooper was the National Marketing 
Coordinator for National Education and Software. 

He produced several documents covering subjects such as the Kennedy assassination and secret 
black projects that have built flying disk shaped craft. He is an internationally acclaimed radio 
personality broadcasting the "The Hour of The Time" on short-wave WBCQ 7.415 MHz Monday 
through Thursday nights,6!00 p.m. - .800 p.m. MTN time,8 :00 p.m. to10 :00 p.m. Eastern time. 

William Cooper has been named by President William Clinton "as the most dangerous 
Radio Host in America" in a White House Memo, which was read on the air by Rush Limbaugh. 

William Cooper founded the Citizens Agency Joint Intelligence (CAJI). He is the author of 
" Behold A Pale Horse" the blockbuster underground seller three years in a row. He is a world class 
lecturer, one of the few other than superstars, monarchs and popes who have appeared at Wembly on 
London. He lives in Arizona with his wife and daughters. William is devoted to God, country and 
family in that order. He keeps busy researching, writing a second book, producing "The Hour Of The 
Time", and his family. William Cooper believes in truth stating, "Information not money is the 
power of the nineties." His dream is to wake the sheople, empower the people and preserve Freedom. 



Behold A Pale Horse 
by William Cooper 

Actual cover is in be:lUtiful full color. 

500 pages of the most well documented, most suppressed information ever published. 
CAJI Members $25.00 - Others $30.00 - Foreign orders add $10.00 per book 



"William Cooper is the only man in America who has 
all the pieces to the puzzle that ha, troubled so many . 
fo r so long." 

-Anthony Hilder, Radio frec America 

\Vi ll iam Cooper, a (omler U.S. Navallllldli~~n(e Brief· 
ing Team member, accurately predicted the fall of the 
Soviet Union. the end of the Derlin \Vall. and the inva
sion ofPanam;:1. His informatio n came from top secret 
documents that he read while with th~ Intdligence 
Brir:fing Team and from over twenty yea rs of research. 
Cooper revea ls h is theories on the assass ination of 
John F. Kennedy. the war un drugs. and UFOs. He 
urges the listener, "l.ike it or not, everything is chang· 
ing. The r~sult will be the most wonderful experience 
in hum;}n history or the most horrible C'll slavemt'nt 
you can imagine. Be act ive o r ;}bdic.nc; the future is 
in your hands." 
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Alternative Audio 
370 West San Bruno 
San Bruno, CA 94066 

$19.95 Postpaid by mail-normally shipped within 24 hours of 
receipt of order. 
Send blank postal money order for $19.95 or cash only to: 
Harvest Trust C/o. P.O. Box 1970 Eagar, AZ 85925 

Checks and filled out money orders will not be accepted-such 
orders will be returned to you unfilled. 



, r 

VER T AS 
The only newspaper which: 

- addresses issues that affect your individuality 
- fully documents sources for readers to confirm 
- is hand delivered to key representatives and media bureac's in Washington D.C. 

We present the facts. You make your own decision. We challenge our readers to 
think for themselves. 

SEND BLANK MONEY ORDER OR CASH ONL Y TO: (CHECKS & FILLED OUT 

Veritas MONEY ORDERS WILL NOT 
BE ACCEPTED!) c/o P. O. Box 1450 

Eagar, Arizona 
Postal Zone 85925 

r ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Yes! I want to know the facts. Enclosed is 

• $ 35 for a 12-issue subscription 

• $ 20 for a 6-issue subscription 

These rates apply to U.S;: 
subscribers . . P!ease w;ite for 
foreign sllbscription·rates. .' 

Subscriptions start with the next issue (not curmnt issue) 

New Subscriber Information: 

Name ________ ~ ____________________________________ ___ 

Address. ________ ~~ __ ~ ________________________ ~ ______ __ 

City....;. ____________ ---=-______________ ~ ________ ___.:_=_ __ 

State Postal Zone 
---------L _________________________________________ J 

Current Issue: $5.00 Back Issue: $8.00 



OKLAHOMA CITY: DAY ONE 
A Detailed Account of the 

Bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 

April 19. 1995 

by Michele Marie Moore. with a Foreword by William Cooper 

Officials claim the bombing of the Murrah Federal Building is a simple open-and-shut case; that the bomber was an 
anti-govemment extremist exading revenge with a fertilizer bomb packed inside a Ryder truck. The media tells us that 
we must fear American patriots ... and the Militia. 

NOTHING COULD BE FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH! 

In this monumental work, encyclopedic in scope and fully documented - the first of several volumes - you are taken on 
a journey which begins with the explosions and continues through the final dramatic rescue of the last survivor. The real 
story of the bombing is a mind-numbing account of federal deceptions, media manipulation, witness intimidation, the 
deliberate suppres.c;ion and manufadure of eviC::ence, the cruel exploitation of survivors an,d t~eir family members, 
attempts to destroy independent investigations, and the govemment's efforts to conceal the documentation' that reveals a 
foreknowledge of the pending disaster by many federal, state, and local officials. 

The true fads of the bombing bear no resemblance to the "official story." The truth is shocking .... 

You must read OKLAHOMA CITY: DAY ONE or you will never really know what happened on April 19, 1995. Every 
piece of evidence is fully documented. Complete references are provided. You will never put this book down until you 
have finished it ... then you will return to it again and again. 

OKLAHOMA CITY: DAY ONE is but the beginning of a very long story ... blood red, born in flames. 

====~====================================================================== 

Quantities Are Limitedl Order Your Copy Nowl . 
l!EM QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL 

Limited Hardcover Signed & Numbered Edition (Only 500 printed) x $ 45.00/PPD '_ 

S 16.00/ppn_ Paper-Trade Edition x 

Prices are postpaid. TOTAL PURCHASE: 
=========================================================================== 
Please provide an address to which UPS can Ship. UPS will not deliver to post office boxes. 

Name: __________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Address: ________________________________ _ 

City, State, Postal Zone. _________________________ _ 

SERO: MONEY ORDERS (. 8LANK')ONL Y TO~ 
Allow 3 to.' 5' . weeks for delivery. 

Harvest, P.O. Box 1970" ,Eagar AZ 85925 



The 

Branch Davidian's 
Last Will and Testament - The men, women, 
and little children murdered during the Waco 
Massacre by the BATF and FBI tell their own story 
on camera, during the siege. The haunting story 
that keeps Janet Reno awake at night. 

The actual two hour videotape made by the Branch 
Davidian's for the BATF & FBI to prove that no one was 
being held against their will. The Church members were 
not aware that this tape would turn out to be their only 
chance to tell their story to the world. All the people in this 
videotape are now dead. 

Heart-rending, Devastating! 

Send $ 30.00 postpaid to: (A bl ank Money Order) 
HARVEST TROST 
C/O. P.O. BOX 1970 
EAGAR, AZ 85925 

$]5.00 U.S.fFO'RllfiNJ 



On Novembg 22. 1963 Abraham z..pruder .tood on a concrete abubnent 
near the famous 'grlU'Y knoll' In o.u. .. Texu Intending to film the 
President'. motorcade. Instead he filmed the Assassination of President 
John FitzgerAld Kennedy. z..pruder rushed the film to A lab where it WA. 
developed. A locallV station aired what became known A. the 'ZtJprvder 
Film' the same night. 1be film was confiscated shortly after and 
trdnsported to the NAtional Photographic Laboratory In Washington D.C. 
Th. film was eventually returned to Abraham z..pruder who promptly 
auctioned it off to the highest bidder, Time We, Inc. ~ film Will never 
mad. available to public lquHny. Why not? 

In 1992 William Cocoper acquired a first generation copy on 35 mID color 
positive film. A copy WAS immediately made on 1 inch video tape. We are 
offering a brilliant color copy of the now famous "ZApnuIer FIlm' on 1/2 
inch VHS, NTSC video tape at its normal speed, 1/4 'peed, 1/10th.peed 
and frame by frame included in one video. U you have an interest in the 
Kennedy a .... ssination you must have this video tape. 1be public hAS 
never been allowed to purchase the complete film in frame by frame 
fom",t. All previously Available copies of the 'ZAprvdn Film' have been 
incomplete bootleg taplngs of television airing.. 17111 11 YOID' chgna to 
Qcguirr II vqy rRTt Part of OUT history. 

CAJI Members 
All Others 

$30.00 
$40.00 

Zapruder Film 

SEND BLANK 'MONEY ORDER ONLY(unfitlpd)TO: HARVEST TRUST C/O. P.O.BOX 1970, 
Eagar, AZ 85925 



Introducing! 

LUXOR 
Visitors to Las Vegas are rubbing their eyes and 

taking a second look. Some wonder if they have been 
caught in a time warp. A great pyramid rises up out of the 
desert before them soon followed by the' Sphinx and 
fmally an Obelisk, the phallus of Osirus. Approaching the 
city at night one is greeted by a thick beam from the 
brightest light in the world reaching straight up into outer 
space. Can it possibly be rea1. .. ? 

Luxor is a I}l.odem occult temple where millions 
of unsuspecting "profane" will receive illumination from 
the ancient Egyptian "Mystery Religion". For a few days 
people from Boise and Keokuk will get a barrage of 
symbology they will never understand. Without their 
knowledge all will receive the three. degrees in six acts. 
They will leave wearing the mental aprons of Freemasons 
without portfolio. 

"Hauntingly beautiful, chilling!" video taped 
shortly after the Luxor's late 93 opening when it was still 
new and not covered with its present layer of dust. 
Beautiful and mysterious, the Luxor beckons and 
repulses, imparting feelings of euphoria altema~ing with 
impending doom. A must see for those studying the 
emerging New World Order. 

CAJI $30.00, Others $35.00, Foreign $40.00 
$30 price for CAJI Members only. 



Introducing! 

Treason! 
Fully Documented 

Treason against the United States, shall 
consist only in levying War against them, or in 
adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and 
Comfort. No person shall be convicted of Treason 
unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the same 
overt Act, or on Confession in open Court. 

The Congress shall have Power to declare the 
PUIDJhment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason 
shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except 
during the Life f the Person attainted. 

U. S. Constitution, Article m, Section 3 

CAJI offers absolute proof of Treason against 
the United States of America, and the fifty Sovereign 
States. The United States Constitution is not in 
effect. The United States is not Sovereign. The 
United States of America is a vassel state of the 
United Nations. The Armed Forces of the U.S. is 
the Police Force for the New World Order under the 
United Nations. All peoples including Americans to 
be disarmed. 628 pages & official U. S. Gov. Docs. 

CAJI Members $75.00 .Others $85.00 

Foreign orders pay in U.S.funds add $12 per order. 

(SEND BLANK MONEY ORDER ONLY) 



MYSTERY BABYLON RELIGION 

(EXPOSURE OF '!HE ORIGINS, HISTORY, ~ AND IDENl'I'1'Y OF MYSTERY BABYLON) 

SERIES OF AUDIOl'APES FRO( WILLIAM COOPER' S "THE HOtJR OF 'mE :rIME" 
. . - ". 

CAJI MFJmER PRICE OS$ 260.00 
CATI FOREIGN PRICE m$ 290.00 

POSTPAID/ PER SERI~. 
POSTPAID/ PER SERIES. 

NON-CAJI MFJmER PRICE US$ 290. ()() 
NON-CAJI FOREIGN PRICE OS$ ]20.00. 

POSTPAID; PER SERIES. 
POSTPAID/ PER SERDS. 

1UI'.AL: 41 AUDIO TAPES PIm LDXDR vmDl TAPE(#33) 

THE MYSTERY BABYLON RELIGI<»l SERIES HAS DEVELOPED BY WILLIAM COOPER AND WAS 
FIRSI' BROADCAS'I'ED m ~ IN iEBtdlARYI993. SEQtJDIl'IAL LIsrmmG IS HIGHLY 
RECXHfDmED! . 

* 29 
* 30 
* 31 
* 32 
* 33 
*34 
* 35 
* 36 
* 38 
* 39 
* 41 
* 42 
* 43 
*46 
* 47 
*48 
* 62 
* 63 
* 92 
* 93 
* 95 
*96 
* 97 
* 119 
* 128 
* 129 
* 151 
* 162 
* 163 
* 203 
*206 
*240 
* 261A 
* 268A 
* 287A 
* 296A 

THE DAWN OF MAN 
MYSTERY BABYLON #1 'lBE SON OF GOD 
MYSTERY BABYLON #2 
MYSTERY BABYLON #3 
MYSTERY BABYLON #4 
MYSTERY BABYLON 15 
MYSTERY BABYLON 16 
KiSI-ERY BABYLON #7 
MlSI'ERt BABYLON #8 
MYSTERY BABYLON #9 
MYSTERY BABYLON #10 
MYSTERY BABYLON #11 
MYSTERY BABYLON #12 
MYSTERY BABYLON #13 
MYSTERY BABYLON #14 
MYSTERY BABYLON #15 
MYSTERY BABYLON #16 
MYStERf BABYLON 1=17 BIBLEOGRAPY 
MYSTERY BABYLON #19 68th caMX'ATICB OF THE ROSE CROSS ORDER 
MYSTERY BABYLON #18 
MYSTERY BABYIm #20 WILLIAM K>RGAN Illl'ERVIDi 
MYSTERY BABYLON #21 WILLIAM H)RGAN INTERVn.W 
MYSTERY lIAB!Iaf._. #22 WILLIAM tIlRGAN IltliERVIEN 
MYSTERY BABYIOI #23 JORDAN MAXWElL INTERVn.W 
MYSTERY BABYLON #24 AMERICA' S ASSIGNtmll' wrm DESTINY 
MYSTERY BABYLON #25 AMERICA' S ASSIGNtmll' wrm DESTINY 
MYSTERY BABYLON #26 AMERICA' S ASSIGNMmfl' NI'IB DESTINY 
MYSTERY BABYLON #27 "IN THE COlIS OR '!BE CDtIM; CONFLICT" 
MYSTERY BABYLON #28 "LUCIFER 2000" 
MYSTERY BABYLON #29 THE GOD MAKERS & BO ~ 
MYSTERY BABYLON 130 UNITED NATIONS MEDIATA1'J:ON ROCM 
MYSTERY BABYLON #31 TOM VALEm'INE EXPOSE 
MYSTERY BABYLON #32 AID & ABET NEWSLE'rrER 
MYSTERY BABYLON #34 SEX!RET SOCIETI~' & VATICAN II 
MYSTERY BABYLON #35 FR<M BABYLON TO CHRISTIANITY 
MYSTERY BABYLON #36 ROSE CROSS COLLFDE #1 

OVER 



• 2968 
• 2988 

• 300 
• 301 
• 301 

MISl't1Cr BABYUK #37 ROSE CReES mrlliGE #2 
MYSTERY BABYUK #38 RQSB cams mrlB;E #3 
M!SI't,llt BABYIaf #39 OCCDLT HISIORi OF 'lHlRD REIaf #1 
M!SI'ERi BABYIaf #40 OCCDLT HIS'roRi OF THIRD REIaf #2 
MlSI'ERf BABYIaf #41 OCCDLT HiS'roRI OF THIRD REIaf ~ 

IF YOO LIKE TO HAVE A tlPDATED TAPE LIST FIDI .lImB IDlR OF 'DB TIME" 

BlKlADCAS'l', PLDSE SEND $1.00 wrm SEU STAMPED, AI JDRESSED, #10 BWECDPE. 

Visit our WEB site at: http://harvest-trust.org 

SEND BLANK MONEY ORDER-OR CASH TO: HARVEST TRUST 
C/O. P.O. BOX 1970 EAGAR , AZ 85925 (520) 333-4578 
~CHECKS AND FILLED OUT MONEY ORDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

SUCH ORDERS WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU UNFILLED. 

* Se.nJ IU. extlta $1.00 with !IOU If. onJen., we wiLl .lJ.enJ !Iou a wonkman. 

kni/e. 



U.S. Only 

Regular Price 

Book- " Behold a Pale Horse" Member 25.001PPD 
Non Member 30.001PPD 

"Oklahoma Day One" Member 16.00IPDD(P) 
Non Member (same) 

Member 45.00IPDD(H) 
NonMember (same) 

Video- Zapruder Member 30.001PDD 
Non Member 40.001PDD 

Branch Davidian Member 30.001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

Luxor Member 30.001PDD 
Non Member 35.001PDD 

Waco II Member 25.001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

(While supplies last) 
Alanta CNN Member 35.001PDD 

Non Member (same) 

Red Light 1&2 Member 35.001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

Audio Book (Behold A Pale Horse) 19.95 

1999 Audio Tapes: Member 9.00IPDD(lHR) 
lO.OOIPDD(2HR) 
11.OOIPDD(3HR) 



Non Member 1 O.OOIPDD( I HR) 
11.00IPDD(2HR) 
12.00IPDD(3HR) 

Treason Documents Member 75.001PDD 
(over 680 pages) Non Member 85.001PDD 

Off Shore Report Member 50.001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

Mystery Babylon Series Member 260.001PDD 
(41 Audios pJus luxor) Non Member 290.001PDD 

For Infonnation, Catalogs,Tape list. .. etc. Please Send a self stamped (.77$) 
and Addr~ssed, Size#10 Envelope along with a 1.00 to the following address. 

Hour of the Time 
101.1 FM 

C/O P.O. Box 940 
Eagar,Az 85925 

( 520) 333-4578 (Mtn. Time Ipm-5pm) 

* No Personal Check or filled money order will be accepted( Blank 
Money order or cash!) 

* Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

*Foreign orders- The price will be slightly different. 



Regular Price 

Book- " Behold a Pale Horse" 

"Oklahoma Day One" 

Video- Zapmder 

Branch Davidian 

Luxor 

Waco II 

AlantaCNN 

Red Light 1&2 

Audio Book (Behold A Pale Horse) 

1999 Audio Tapes: 

Memi 
Non Memt 

Memb, 
Non Meml 

Memoer 
NonMember 

~5:-0D7PDD(H) 
(same) 

Member 30 .00/PDD 
Non Member 40.001PDD 

Member 30 .001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

Member 30.00/PDD 
Non Member 35 .00/PDD 

Member 25 .001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

(Willie supplies last) 
Member 35.00/PDD 

Non Member (same) 

Member 35.00/PDD 
Non Member (same) 

19.95 

Member 9.00IPDD(IHR) 
1O.OOIPDD(2HR) 
11.00IPDD(3HR) 



Non Member 10.00IPDD(IHR) 
11.00IPDD(2HR) 
12.00IPDD(3HR) 

Treason Documents Member 75.001PDD 
(over 680 pages) Non Member 85.001PDD 

Off Shore Report Member 50.001PDD 
Non Member (same) 

Mystery Babylon Series Member 260.001PDD 
(41 Audios plus luxor) Non Member 290.001PDD 

For Information, Catalogs,Tape list. .. etc. Please Send a self stamped (.77$) 
and Addressed, Size# 1 0 Envelope along with a 1.00 to the following address. 

Hour of the Time 
101.1 FM 

C/O P.O. Box 940 
Eagar,Az 85925 

( 520) 333-4578 (Mtn. Time Ipm-5pm) 

* No Personal Check or filled money order will be accepted( Blank 
Money order or cash!) 

* Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

*F oreign orders- The price will be slightly different. 



Harvest Trust 
Dear Friend, 

I have experienced severe pain in both of my legs for many years. Pain that became 
so bad toward the end of the day that I began to dread getting up each morning. 

A friend introduced me to Dr. Wallach's new products and I began taking them. I 
was very pleasantly surprised. My legs are now completely free of the debilitating 
pain that caused me to suffer so much. I feel energized. I feel much better than I 
have felt in years. And my eyesight has improved. 

I know you will be very happy if you experience even a fraction of the renewed 
energy and relief from pain that I have found through the use of Dr. Wallach's 
nutritional health products. This is your opportunity to fmally improve your health 
with wholesome nutritional products that really and truly work. 

Please fill out the Associate Application and Agreement and send it directly to 
me at the Harvest Trust address. Be sure to enclose 56 make payable to 
American Longevity or insert your credit card information on the form. 

In a couple of weeks you will be able to purchase product for your personal use at 
substantially reduced wholesale prices. You will be helping to keep the Hour Of 
The Time on the air while renewing and improving your health in the process. 

;;L~ 
Secretary Trustee 

c/o P.O. Box 1970, Eagar, Arizona 85925 - PhonelFax 520-333-4578 
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~.;.."-;;" ;' AInerican. 
' .... 4~ Longevity 

Associate AppDcalion and Agreemem 

~~ . • ADDIicanrjnfonnation • < 

Socl4l Secunty or Fed 10 • 

Home Phone BUSiness Phone 

Name (Last. First. IMia!) 

Address C''Y 

C!\oKIo. One Q Preferred Customer Date 

.:J Associate 0 Status Change I 

Fax 

Spouse 's Name (,f apphcable) (LaSt FIfSt. Initial) 

State Z'P 

. Sponsor Infonnation 
Name (Last. First Ini l iaD 

Address 

AGREEMENT between the above·named 
Appt,e ant (hereafter APPLICANT) and 
...\mencanLongev1 cy.a dIVISion of Wellness 
Lifestyle. Inc .. a California Corporat ion 
(hereafter COMPANY) effective under the 
terms and condlttons be/ow: 

t . APPLICANT hereby appHes for 
authOrization as an Assoc iate tn 
COMPANY·S Independen t Assoc,ate 
program. COMPANY reserves the right to 
accept or reject any appl ication for any 
reason . 

2. Upon acceptance as an Associate by 
COMPANY. APPLICANT is authoriZed as 
an Associa te as long as APPLICANT 
complies with all other terms of thiS 
Agreement. Associates must apply to renew 
the1r Associate authonzatlon annualty. 

3. APPUCANT has read and agrees to be 
bound by the terms of thIS ~reement wluch 
,ncludes all rules. policies and procedures of 
COMPANY as set forth in official COMPANY 
literature. which are hereby inco~ted and 
made part of thiS Agreement in their current 
form and as they may be amended through 
COMPANY'S official amendment process. 

4 . APPLICANT IS an independent contrac (or 

IdentJflcatJon • 

C''Y 

under the terms of thiS agreement. and not 
an agent. employee or legal Associate of 
nlsi her sponsor or COMPANY . 

5 APPUC,lNT w,;1 expla,n COMPANY"S 
programs honest ly and completely when 
presenting them to others . APPLICANT 
understands and Will make clear in any 
presentation the follOWIng: That no eamlngs 
are guaranteed by COMPANY or its 
programs : no Associate Will earn money 
sol~1y for sponsoring: retail selling is a 
requirement: that there are no exclusive 
temtones for AsSOCiates in the program. 

6. APPLICANT IS responsible for all of his! 
her own income. sales . social security. 
unemployment. and any other taxes . 
licenses. and fees of any kind. 

7 APPLICANT MAY TERMINATE 
ASSOCIATE'S AUTHORIZATION AT 
ANY TIME BY GIVING WRITTEN 
NOnCE TO THE COMPANY. Upon 
termlnat,on. the COMPANY will repurchase 
marketable sales aids and literature 
according [0 the current company buy· 
back Policy. 

8. Any sale or assignment of this Agreement 
or AsSOC iate aU£.'1onzation must be approved 

:J I have included $6.00 plus tax for my Associate Kit. 

Method Of Payment: 0 Cash .:J Check 0 Money Order 

Phone 

S tate Z'P 

of In wnMg by COMPANY. Successors In 
intereSt Q(" assigns must compty WIth all 
program reqUirements. 

9 . The srgnator<s) to thIS agreement 
agree(s) that he/ she/ they Is/ are aut han zed 
to b,nd APPLICANT and by s'gnlng. so do. 

lO . Any ASSOCiate, who sponsors other 
Assocrates. must fulfrll the oblIgation of 
pe rformIng a bona fide superviSOry. 
dlstnbutlng and selling function in the sale 
or delivery of product to the ultimate 
consumer and in the training of those 
sponsored Failure to fulfill this obligation 
will result in termInation. 

11 . AmericanLongevity.a division of 
Well ness lifestyle. Inc .. a CalifornIa 
Corporation is built upon retail sales to the 
ult imate consumer. The COMPANY 
recognIzes that Associates may wish to 
also purchase prOduc t for their own 
personal or family use. It is COMPANY 
policy. however. to stnctly prohrbit the 
purchase of product or services In 
unreasonable amounts solely fo r the 
purpose of qual ifying for bonuses or 
advancement In the marketing rrogram. 
FaIlure to abIde by thIS policy wil result In 
terminatIon. 

- 0 ''2:O '~d 

Card No. Exp. Da te --- Signature _ ______ ~------

Name on the card __________________________ _ _____________ _ 

B dllng Address (j f chHerent from above) 

Dale . For Office Use Only 

--.--~---------.----::------

Co·Ai;phC3n1 (If applIcable) Dale 

. ." " WHITE COpy. Home Office • .CANARY COPy· Sponsor • PINK COPY· Applicant ' - ~ . 



So What Does COLLOIDAL Mean? 

N
early everybody, 
especially so-called 
experts, 
misunderstand the 

source and kind of minerals that 
are found In Vlfgin Earth. They 
are different in many respects 
from the commonly known 
minerals that come from rocks 
and soil. The mineral derived 
from rock is called -metallic 
mineral' and basically it contains 
a. positive electrical charge. It 
can be seen or viewed through a 
200 power microscope and 
supposedly an over abundance of 
certain of these elements can 
have toxic effects on the body. 

Virgin Earth, minerals 
come from humic shale which is 
composed of prehistoric plant life 
in its concentrated form. 
Minerals in plants originated in 
the silt and rocks, but were 
transferred to the plant through a 
process known as photosynthesis, 
making them "colloidal." 
Colloidal minerals have a 
negative electrical charger A 
colloidal mineral is so small that 
many times it cannot be detected 
with a 1000 power microscope 
and it stays suspended rather than 
going into solution because of its 
negative charge and size to 
weiltitt ratio. 

- Few people understand, 
or know anything, about 
colloidal chemistry. However, 
Dr. Fredrick S. Macy, Dr. 
Patrick Flanagan, and chemist 

David Graham say colloidal 
minerals are basically nontoxic 
because of their plant or 
vegetable source. In fact, Dr. 
Macy's article about colloidal 
minerals which was published in 
Readers Digest. said in part "in 
colloidal form iodine, for 
example, is one of the elements 
essential for the well-being of 
human cells . Yet if you should 
drink as much as two or three 
grains of free iodine, it would 
kill you." Dr. Macy when 
explaining this, held up an eight 
ounce cup full of 
colloidal iodine. 
"There " he said "is , 
the equivalent of 
740 grains of free 
iodine- enough to 
kill 300 men." And 
he drank it. In that 
form, iodine is not 
only harmless, but 
beneficial. The 
same is true of 
arsenic and other 
deadly poisons." 

Much 
information is 
available that 
supports the· 
importance of minerals that 
come from plants or plant life 
rather than rocks and soils. An 
issue of Health Living carried 
an article that said, "The body 
does need minerals in the 
organic form. Organic minerals 
are absorbable by body tissues 
and become energy catalysts for 
the cells. These minerals are 
obtained from plants or food 
consumed. The soil contains 
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the same major inorganic 
materials, yet if a person were 
starving and consumed the soil, 
he would get no nourishment. 
The body cannot absorb 
inorganic minerals nor can it 
convert them into an assimilable 
form. Only the plant kingdom 
can extract inOrlzanic matter 
from the earth .md, through a 
process called photosynthesis, 
convert it into organic 
substances which can then be 
used by the human body." 

PigPak Formula 
The American Longevity 

PigPak features two bottles of 
Vlfgin Earth Minerals, two 

bottles of Vlfgin Earth Ultimate 
Tangy Tangerine, Ultimate 

E.F. A. Capsules and Ultimate 
Glueo-Gel Caps. All the items 

in this PigPak make up Dr. 
Wallach's "essential 90" 
nutrient health program. 
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"LACKING MINERAlS, 
VITAMINS ARE USELESS" 

We know that vitamins are com
plexchemicalsubstanceswhkhare 
indispensable to nutrition, and 
that each of them is of importance 
for the normal function of some 
special structure in the body. Dis· 
order and disease result from any 
vitamin defkiency. 

It is not commonly realized, 
however, that vitamins control the 
body's appropriation of minerals, 
and in the absence of mineral's 
they have no function to perform. 

LACKING VITAMINS, THE 
SYSTEM CAN MAKE SOME USE 
OF MINERALS, BUT LACKING 
MINERALS, VITAMINSARE USE· 
LESS. 

• 
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CERTAINLY OUR PHYSICAL 
WELL-BEING IS ·MORE DI· 
RECTLY DEPENDENT UPON 
THE MINERALS WE TAKE INTO 
OUR SYSTEMS THAN UPON 
CALORIES OR VITAMINS OR 
UPON THE PRECISE PROPOR· 
TlONSOFSTARCH,PROTE1NOR 
CARBOHYDRATES WE CON· 
SUME. 

This discovery is one of the latest and 
most important contributions of sci
ence to the problem of human health. 

... Senate Document No 264 

I 
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"OUR PHYSICAL WELL-BEING IS MORE 
DIRECTLY DEPENDENT UPON THE 

MINERALS WE TAKE INTO OUR 
SYSTEMS THAN UPON CALORIES OR 
VITAMINS, OR UPON THE PRECISE 

PROPORTIONS OF STARCH, PROTEIN 
OR CARBOHYDRATES WE CONSUME." 

... Senate Document No 264 

Verbatim 
unabridged extracts ... 

Do you know that most of us to
day are suffering from certain dan
gerous diet deficiencies which cannot 
be remedied until the depleted soils 
from which our foods come are bought 
into proper mineral balance? 

The alarming fact is that foods
fruits and vegetables and grains, now 
being raised on millions of acres of 
land that no longer contains enough 
of certain needed minerals, are starv
ing us - no matter how much of them 
we eat! 
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"THIS TALK ABOUT MINERALS 
IS NOVEL AND QUITE STARTLING" 

This talk about minerals is 
novel and quite s~artling. In 
fact, a realization of the im
portance of minerals in food is 
so new that the text books on 
nutritional dietetics contain 
very little about it. Neverthe
less, it is something that concerns 
all of us, and the further we delve 
into it the more startling it be
comes. 

You'd think, wouldn't you, that 

a carrot is a carrot - that one 

is about as good as another as far 

as nourishment is concerned? But 

it isn't; one carrot may look and 

taste like another and yet be lack
ing in the particular mineral ele

ment which our system requires 

and which carrots are supposed to 
contain. 
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"NO MAN OF TODAY CAN EAT ENOUGH 
FRmTS AND VEGETABLES TO SUPPLY 

HIS STOMACH WITH THE MINERAL 
SALTS HE REQUIRES" 

Laboratory tests prove that the 

fruits, the vegetables, the grains, 

the eggs, and even the milk and 

the meats of today are not what 

they were a few generations ago 

(which doubtless explains why our 

forefathers thrived on a selection 

of foods that would starve us!) 

NO MAN OF TODAY CAN 

EAT ENOUGH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLESTO SUPPLYHIS 

STOMACH WITH THE MIN

ERAL SALTS HE REQUIRES 

FOR PERFECT HEALTH, BE

CAUSE HIS STOMACH ISN'T 

BIGENO UGH TOHOLD THEM! 

AND WE ARE RUNNING TO 

BIG STOMACHS. 

74nl CONGRESS} SENATE { DOCUMENT 
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"A MARKED DEFICIENCY IN ANY 
ONE OF THE MORE 

IMPORTANT MINERALS 
ACTUALLY RESULTS IN DISEASE" 

No longer does a balanced and 

fully nourishing diet consist merely 

of so many calories or certain vita

mins or a fixed proportion of 

starches, proteins and carbohy

drates. We know that our diet 
must contain in addition some
thing like a score of minerals 
salts. 

It is bad news to learn from our 

leading authorities that 99% of 
the American people are defi

cient in these minerals, and 
that a marked deficiency in any 
one of the more important min
erals actually results in dis
ease. Any upset of the balance, 

any considerable lack of one or 

another element, however micro

scopic the body requirement may 

be, and we sicken, suffer, shorten 
our lives. 


